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and all wise mothers
make

St.
Jacobs Oil

a boBfiebold remedy for the
simple reason that it always

Conquers Pain

Sozodont
Tooth Powder

Tfct but tint Ntan m OR
EiptriMCt cm proem. av
At all More, or by mail for the price. Sampla
f Sozodont by mail for the postage, Scents.

HALL& RUCKEU New York

WHY GET SOAKED
', WHEN

Ye&,&ttbr tmjMEv ,

ifkwWl .ImWq
YJEaifl rT.f7JJEfjxnmfnL fSHW$
WmxSUCKER

black oi mum
WHLttttTOUMT

i2KilR MTHE
HARDKT STORM?

LOOK FOR MOVE 1BA0E HAW. 6MM OflMITATIONi
CATALOGUES rKCt

SHOWING FULL LINE Of GARMENTS AND HATS.
AJ.TOWER CO, BQ3TQN.MA3S. 4

SHOES V
nwntv mr

VarMnraTlimnnOuBrierofaCrntniT
-- - lj H . K--

The reputation or w. 1,. .vougias j.w
and S3.30 shoes for style, comfort and
wear tea excelled all other makes void at
these prices. This excellent reputation baa
been won br.merit alone. w. I. Donclaa
hoes have to Rive better satisfaction thnn

other S3.0C and 3.50 chocs because his
reputation for the best S3.00 and S3.50
hoes must bo maintained. The standard

has always been placed so high that tho
wearer receives more value for his money
to the W. L. Dangles $3.00 and 83.50
hoes than he can get elsewhere.
W. Ik Douglas tells more $3.00 and 3.50

'hoes than any other two manufacturers.
W. L Douglas $4.00 QUI Edge Line

,. cannoi DC rquanra ni ang pm-r-

civ tt"'QKSS
' .:' f ya

BA jj mmV
fc KBBBBBSBSSBBT J jS f Ml Aj JJFI m

Hf aL. MBmtsrtmm MBJBQ maul MS.SO
sTsBsbbbbbbB aM JbVSbVbV mm CUbbI

mtsmmitm- mmtt mrm fMatf at asawsL
Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist havine IV. I-- Dona-la-s shoes

with BUMae and price stamped on bottom.
w Onkr by Mall. If Vf. T-- Daagtsa

Seoas an not soM la your towiusmd ordrr direct to
Cartnrr. Shoes zA uiTwhrra on rmvlDt of Dries rod

v:m--i.- .. ? K t1. aUJUllWIM IUK mMKGm MJ
A mtom orpanment will make yon a

LnaawvrA pur inu win rqusi a sna se n- -
ora maae soon, in syie. 1:1 ana

wrx'H vx 'kcar. ibkc imuimnoin oiwm: ft. oi. --w. Icot as rno wn oa inodrl : ttat a

r ,.-;-i-- styieantrea: Mseanawiain
KaRRsiSV"VS!Ct ?V Diuaiiy worn: puua or

p ioe; nravy. inru-im- n

mw$fir. 'v'Af;b or light soli.
u( fuarainrra.

.
iryapair.

-- - v.. mm "ihwy BMr fi sT r Y sr ww --4

Vatt Ctar Ktat MTUBii
StSfsfrM. JV. Km Btoarlaa. llrocktsa, Mass.

Cheaper Th?n Passes.
19.f to Indianapolis and Return.

.On .sale Sept. 15, 23. 30; Oct. 7.

SSe.se to Ixalivltlr. Ky.. and Re tarn.
On sale Sept. 16. 23. 30: Oct. 7.

SSB.S lo Cincinnati, O-- and Return.
On sale Sept. 1C, 23, SO; Oct. 7.

8Se.?9 to Colambot, Ohin. and Return.
On sale Sept. 1C, 23, 2); Oct. 7.

SSe.SS tn Springfield. O.. and Retara.
On sale Sept. 16. 23. 30; Oct. 7.

SSI -- O to Sandusky. O., and Return.
On sale Sept. 1C, 23. SO; Oct. 7.

S43.7& to New Vora ana Return, Dally.
StS.75 to BaSalo aad Retarn, Dally.
SIB SB to St. Losis, Mo., and Retara.
On sale Tuesdays ami Thursdays, Sept. 9

to Oct 12.

S11.SB to 8t LobIs, Xo, and Retara.
On sale Oct. 7 to 12.

HOMKSKKKERS' RXCDRSIOXb.
On sale 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each

month.
Tourist rates on sale DAILY to all sum

raw resorts, allowing stop-ove- rs at De-
troit. Niagara Falls. Buffalo and otherpoints. For rates, lake trips, Pan-Americ-

descriptive matter and all informa-
tion, call at

, CITX TICKET OFFICE,
1418 Faraim Street, (Faxton Hotel Blk.)

r write UARRT E. MOORES,
C. A. P. D., Osaaha, Xeb.

The Best
On Earth
To introduce our Celebrated FOOT FORM
Ehces la your locality we offer them at cost Price,
for a short tiate only, alter which they will be
S4.00. Ca receiptor OO in currency
or money order we wtu 9liVO Express
to sbt address in the United Slates one natr focr Celebrated FOOT FORMShoes.ladles'or
Btea's. Made la Par. Leather. YIcl Kid. Satin
Calf or Kaagaroo Calf. State sire of shoe gener-
ally wore sad kind of leather wanted, also weight
eeatred. whether Iia-h- t. med. or hearr. and strle.

Mvertiseaeiits liKIy
Jkaticsi This rasec

Q rftr Itore't iNrnkte dncr-A- t

nnnelflK. 0. Peter Vlcken has
, recently subscribed $1,000 to help per
suade a railroad company ouiia up u

! the town. This isn't remarkable. The
1 notable fact is that Vickers was born
a slave and that he now owns 9,800

r acres of farm land, besides other real
I estate in three Georgia towns. His
f bank account and the esteem in which
his fellow citizens hold him are large.

"OH, MAMA,
Soeaethlag- - U Bltlag Me.

It Is not itchin? piles that alls you or yonr
child. It is the pia or seat worm that causes
vou or your child to have rectal trouble. Soon
after retiring for the night the worm appears.
It bites and stincs and causes scratching and
aching. Mothers know what it means when the
child cries out: "Ma, Ma, something is blting-me.- "

And sure enough, upon examining her
child, she finds the naughty, white, sharp point-
ed at both ends the troublesome pin worm im-
bedded in the child's rectum. Th's worm
causes more nervousness to young orold persons
than any other disease. And the itching is not
piles but pia worm. . The only sure asd harm-
less remedy is STEKETEE'S PIN WORM
DESTROYER. Ask your druggist Tor Steke-tee'- s

Pin Worm Destroyer. In order that you
get the right meaicine. send me 26c postage.
Will send bv return mail. Address
GEO. U. STEKETKE. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Please mention this paper.

Itonnd to Have Their Bfornlnc Kiss.

It is not often that a fond young
couple will repeatedly expose them-
selves to the ridicule of hundreds of
people for the pleasure of a kiss, but
such is the case with a young man and
a young woman who part a few mo-

ments before 7 o'clock each morning
at a prominent Philadelphia corner,
according to a local account. The
young man is a tall, handsome fellow,
who seems to think there is no prize
in the world half so fine as the little
woman who clings affectionately to his
side. They invariably step at the cor-
ner for a few moments' chat before
parting, and the sad look on both their
faces is almost enough to break the
iceman's heart. When it is nearly time
for the whistle to blow the young man
takes his darling tenderly in his arms
and plants on her pretty lips a long,
lingering kiss. Numerous remarks, such
as "Oh, baby!" and "Does you lub your
honey?" are cast at the couple from
the mill windows, but does not seem to
affect the man's nerve in tha
least.

Ross Made the Discovery.
Major Donald Ross, a medical off-

icer in the British army, was the first
to discover that the transmission of
malaria from one human being to an-

other was largely due to mosquitoes.
His discovery resulted from thorough
investigation of a widespread epidemic
of the disease named among troops in
India. Major Ross is now on his way
to Sierre Leone, Africa, a region of
deadly climate, where he and his party
will try to exterminate mosquitoes
with petroleum.

Walking with Gcd will always lead
you toward man.

Mrs. TVInMow Sooth in a-- Syrap.
for children teett'UR softens tho Ruma, reduces

allay jaln.curewlndcollc 25c c bottle.

Cranks are persons who do not see
things as you do.

Pain relieved, sickness prevented, by
timely use of Wizard Oil. Keep it al-
ways in the home.

Hope is the froth that hides the
dregs in life's cup.

I do not believe IVso's Cure for Cocsuaiptlon
has an equal for coughs and colds. John Jt
BorE:t, Trinity Sprinzs, lad., Feb. 55, 19UX

Mirth is nature's best remedy for
ills.

ARE TOUR CLOTHES FADED T

Uso lied Cros Ball Blue and make then
white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Every man is like the company he
is wont to keep. Euripides.

Wanted to Trad.
House and lot on Farnam street, with-

in four blocks of city hall and court
house. Lot 22x122; two-stor- y business
building and flat; always rented. Want
farm in eastern Nebraska or western
Iowa. E. G. SOLOMON.

Care County Clerk. Omaha, Neb.

Discontent is the want of self-relian- ce;

is is infirmity as well. Emerson.

12 3 PAINT
When you paint you want

it, 1 to last; 2 look well; 3
protect your house. Some
paint does 1, not 2 or 3;
some does 2 awhile, not 1 or
3; lead and oil does 2 well, 3
fairly, 1 badly.

Better have it all; 12 3
paint: Devoe ready paint;
the best isn't too good.

Get Devoe of your dealer; take nothing-

-less. Pamphlet on painting- - sent
free if you mention this paper.
GOOD-PAIX- T DEVOE, CHICAGO.

S0Z0D0MT lor u. TEETH 25c

eepOut

Wet
Sawyer's Slickors
Sawyer's "Excelsior Brand" Salts

and Slickers aro tho best wmterpraoformeats in tho world. Made from the best ma-
terials and warranted waterproof. Mads
to stand the roaghnt work and weather.
.Loak far the trade mark. If yonr dealer
does not have them, write for catalosne.II. 3L UwWlt Si 8412. Me Mtn-Ea-at

CamkrMce. Maaa.

Kahire's Priceless Renter RheiisutisM, Keurat-i- s,

M.0. PHELPS BROWN'S Weak Back. Sanies,
Bares, Seres ana all Pain.
Caaalt9Gct It or Joar

HERBAL OKCIll druRgirt, S, see.
lrhe does not wll It. tend

OmTMEHT us his name, and for your
trouMp, we will CraaIt CsresThrawSh the Peres Send Ton a Trial ll CCi

tddirasDr.l .Brown.88B' way,newDurga,s. z.

PATENTS SMMMTEEP
MASON, FEN WICK

LAWRENCE. SlSIUmfte Buildlnfr.Omaha.Nob.
1I.J. Cowglll. IcepreKentatlte. Eet'd at Washington,
D. C 11. Useful Guide Book on Pateaia FREE.

nOnDfiV' DISCOVERY; grres
WmWv.0Y 9 I quick relief and care worst
casts. Book of testimonials end is DATS treatmentnil a.K.m. guars seis. bote, aiata.aa.

whether battoa or lace In ladles' aad Coacreu or lace la men's

TK FMT FOIM SME CI.,

Aasweriit

sa 198
M 1

iljaasmip0
- - i m aa

W.N.-U.-OMAH- Nt,. 38- -1. lScScffiSel-I-M

. and Repaired.
aan ana lBBB Typewriter Ribboos far all Ma-- H

ataPatanaPnsssssfsssfsstllKBV sBssssBcluiies, Linen Papers, CarboaBB
WKKLWmWSmWtLmULmBmMBmmmmmMmi M--

U - Paper, and niIscellaEerafl Type- -
1 IjBll WM. 1U4 BSE isSTassi witter finFjli5UkiFnriiitare.

BsB?0" Syrap. TastasGood.. WBJ SaffassanssBBinBasnBBS)nnBBnBnssBBBaSrCS
ssssssssssssssasaTaei nMiY-- " HWaMHfMHHVVH

1611 Farnam St., Omaha.

w PMENT WORES

(kbinet Gathers Aromid Council Table of

the lew Chief ExecutiTe.

SECRETARY LONG IS TO RESIGN

Other Members Will Probably Finish
Their Tersss Senators Fay Kesnects
to Mr. Keoserelt Secretary Cortolyoa
Besaalas ffIth Booaerelt.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. Alter a
suspense cf three days as a mark of
respect to tho dead president the busi-

ness of the government at Washing-
ton was resumed yesterday. The train
bearing President Roosevelt and his
cabinet arrived at the Pennsylvania
station at 9:20 o'clock and fifteen min-

utes lates the president entered the
white house and going to the elevator
proceeded at once sto the cabinet
room, where President McKinley was
wont to do most of his work. When
the new chief executive reached the
white house he walked briskly to the
big front door, which swung wide
open to receive him.

Secretary Long, who soon joined
him, informed the president as to the
condition of affairs in his office and
was asked as to the work of the
Schley court of inquiry. With Senator
Cullom, President Roosevelt exchang-
ed pleasant greetings and received the
assurance of the hearty support of the
Illinois senator. With Senator Proc-
tor there was a similar exchange of
expressions of good will.

The president's former secretary,
Mr. Lofcb, jr., will remain with him
prcbahly as assistant secretary. Mr.
Cortelyou, at the president's earnest
request, will retain his position as his
secretary.

At 11 o'clock all the members of the
cabinet had arrived at the white house
and soon were seated around the fa-

miliar table. President Roosevelt oc-

cupied a seat at the head and in the
chair long occupied by his predecessor.
It all seemed strange to these devoted
advisers of the dead president, to sit
at the table without him at its head,
and the gloom and solemnity which
characterized the meeting was not
unbefitting the occasion. Nearly all
the members of the present cabinet
are quite sure to remain during Mr.
Roosevelt's term, but it is very prob-

able that Secretary Long will retire
within the next few months. He feels
that he can resign without embarrass-
ment to Mr. Roosevelt and therefore it
Is thought that within the next few
months he will ask the' president to
permit him to retire to private life.

The cabinet was in session about an
hour and a half, all of the time be--i- ng

spent in a general review of the'
more important questions which will
require the attention of the new pres-- ;

ident.
All the members were present ex-

cept Attorney General Knox, who
stopped for a few days in Pittsburg.
Each member explained to the presi-

dent the policy which had been fol-

lowed in dealing with the matters
under consideration and their present
status. No new business was taken
up.

Members subsequently expressed
themselves as having full confidence
In Mr. Roosevelt's ability to give the
country a strong, able and conserva-
tive administration, and he will have
their loyal support to the same de-

gree as they gave It to the late pres-

ident. It is thought that Tuesdays
and Fridays will be selected by the
new chief executive as cabinet days,
following in this the preference of Mr.
McKinley.

DIETRICH HOMEWARD BOUND

Senator Reaches San Francisco and at
Once Starts for Nebraska.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 21. United
States Senator Charles H. Dietrich of
Nebraska, who has been on a visit to
the Philippines, returned on the Nip-

pon Maru and immediately started for
his .home. He left there June 20 on
the transport Hancock for Manila, in
company with Adjutant General Cor-bi- n.

General Weston and Congressman
Julius Kahn. Soon after reaching the
Philippines these officials, with Sur-
geon General Sternberg, made a cir-

cuit of the archipelago on the trans-
port Lawton. All were highly pleased
with the progress, made under Amer-

ican administration, no dissatisfaction
among the Filipinos being apparent.
The more southerly ports of the
island, of which comparatively little
could be heard, were found to be pros-

perous, with American and Filipincs
fraternizing. The future of the Phil-
ippines, in the opinion of Senator
Dietrich, is very promising.

Seeklac Roosevelt's Sister.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 21. The

police are looking for a man who ap-

proached several pedestrians today and
asked the address of President Roose-
velt's sister, the wife of Commodore
Cowles of the navy. Several officers
were detailed to guard the Cowles res-

idence. The man is described as about
40 years old, speaks with a foreign
accent, has a light moustache, wears
dark clothes and carried a box about
eight inches long and three wide.

Bishop Whipple's Fnneral.
FARIBAULT, Minn., Sept 21. Far-

ibault is again in mourning, for yester-
day the earthly remains of Bishop
Whipple were consigned to their last
resting place. The services were sol-

emn and impressive and were witness-
ed by thousands of people. The serv-

ices began with the celebration of holy
communion in the bishop's chapel in
his late residence for the members of
his family only. Bishop Edsall and
Dean Slattery officiated.

Wish to See Cselgots Die.
AUBURN, N. Y., Sept. 21. In the

belief that Czolgosz will be executed
in Aubuhn prison, more than 100 per-

sons have already made applications
to Warden Mead to witness the elec-

trocution of the assassin of President
McKinley. The applications are by
telegraph, telephone and malL The
first application was received one hour
after the president's 'demise. Every
mail adds to the nvmber.

QROCERS OCT TOGETHER

Kebraska Orgaalsatlea Cessnietea aaa
Osseees for Kngsnlns; Tear Chosen.

OMAHA, Neb., Sept 23. The Ne-

braska Retail Grocers' association has
completed its organization and the 150

members who have subscribed to the
constitution and by-la- ws have joined
hands for the purpose of mutual pro-

tection and the advancement of their
interests. A campaign will be inaug-

urated until all of the grocers of the
state are induced to become members.
The organization was perfected at the
session yesterday afternoon, when the
following officers were elected:

President, J. B. Coningham, Lin-

coln; vice president O. C. Thompson,
Blair; secretary, H. Fischer, Omaha;
treasurer, F. A. Mifler, Beatrice.

The next meeting place will be at.
Lincoln, during September, 1902, the
exact date to be fixed by the executive
committee that will be named by the
president at a later date.

Exemptions were handled in an ex-

haustive manner, and the position
was taken that the deadbeat should be
helped to become honest by the pass-

age of laws making it possible to col-

lect pay for goods sold. Hundreds of
men, aided by the present collection
laws, the grocers claimed, are enabled
to cheat and defrand their grocers,
and there is no recourse.

The speaker held that the present
exemption laws are unfair to the
single man, as they permit the taking
of even his clothing if it can be found
off his back, while his more fortunate
associate who is married can run bills,
and there is no way of reaching him.

NEBRASKA FEDERATION'S MEETING

Association of Woman's Clnbs to Bold
Sessions at Wayne.

OMAHA, Neb., Sept 23. The sev-

enth annual meeting of the Nebraska
Federation of Woman's Clubs will be
held in Wayne, October 8, 9, 10 and
11, inclusive. Club women who ex-

pect to go to this meeting are asked
to take notice of the following in-

formation:
Credentials for self or substitute

must be presented to the committee
on credentials, Mrs. John Ehrhardt of
Stanton chairman, before taking your
seat This committee will be ready
to receive them at the Presbyterian
church, where the open meeting will
be held.

The Boyd house will be considered
club headquarters. Dinner and supper
will be served here for 25 cents a meaL
Rooms and breakfast will be provid-
ed by the women of Wayne for all.

A rate of one and a third fare has
been granted on all roads in the state,
on the certificate plan, providing one
hundred tickets are sold at a cost of
50 cents or more. When buying your
tickets, be sure and ask for a certifi-

cate.. Fill in the certificate as requir-
ed, and present at your earliest conve-

nience, on arriving in Wayne, to the
chairman on transportation, Mrs. H.
D. Neely, that she may present them
to the ticket agent at Wayne for his
signature, without which the rate of
one-thir- d return fare cannot be se-

cured.

Bosinesa Man D sappears.
ELK CREEK, Neb., Sept. 23. S. C.

Bicknell, who has conducted a success-
ful business here for the past six
months by running an eating house
and confectionery, mysteriously disap-

peared from his place of business. So
far as can be ascertained he had no
excuse for leaving the way he did, as
his domestic and business affairs were
of the best.

Cowboy Badly Crashed.
HASTINGS. Neb., Sept. 23. While

the grand entry of Pawnee Bill's show
was in progress one of the cowboys
was accidentlly thrown with his horse
and seriously injured. It is doubtful
if he will survive. The accident was
caused by one of the horses catching
a shoe of the horse in front of it. Both
rider and horse were thrown to the
ground.

Ssy Czolcoas Was In 'Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cay., Sept 19.

The Call prints a story to the effect
that Postmaster Chamberlain of Pacific
Grove is certain that Leon Czolgosz
was in Pacific Grove during President
McKinley's visit to that place on the
occasion of the G. A. R. encampment,
and that he called for letters, giving
the name of Fred Neiman.

Great Western's Survey.
HARLAN. la., Sept 20. The sur-

veying corps of the Great Western
will finish their work this week. Op-

tions are being taken on city property
for the route of the proposed line.

Farmers Sowlns; Wheat.
MINDEN, Neb., Sept. 23. Kearney

county farmers are already sowing
wheat The recent heavy rains have
put the ground in excellent condition.
As the fall wheat was the winning
crop here this year a very large acre-
age will be sown this fall. Very lit-

tle fall wheat has been sown in this
county until the last few years, but
the farmers are finding it the surest
crop of this section, and will govern
themselves accordingly.

Bangs Himself In His Barn.
HILDRETH, Neb., Sept. 23. F. A.

Kiser, a German farmer living six
miles southeast from Hildreth, com-

mitted suicide by hanging himself in
his barn. He climbed up in the loft
and then took a halter, tieing the
headstall to a beam, placed the rope
around his neck and swung himself
off a scaffold that was up in the loft

He was found dead by his wife, and
she and children are much prostrated
over the sad event.

Change at the White Boaso.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. Mr. Loeb,

President Roosevelt's private secre-
tary, was at the white house busily
engaged with a great mass of corre-
spondence which, by the president's
order, bad been sent to the white
house. It is expected the president
upon his return will make his home
for a short time with Captain Cowles.
.his brother-in-la- w, coming to the
white bouse during daytime and occu-

pying official portion of the mansion.

late Blight of Potatoes.
The Vermont station sends out a

circular warning farmers of tho ap-
pearance of late blight In part the
circular says: Potato blight Is threat-
ening Vermont fields. Unless proper
measures are promptly taken to meet
this disease there will be serious dam-a-t)

to the crop. Professor Jones, bot-
anist of the Vermont Experiment Sta-
tion, has been visiting potato fields
and stands back of this information.
Tire professor reports that he has very
recently found the first symptoms of
the late blight In no case was it very
far advanced. A few leaves on each
affected hill showed the brownish
black spots and when examined care-

fully on the under side each spot re-

vealed the delicate white mildew
which is the cause of the disease,
prompt application of Bordeaux mix-

ture in such fields Is the only thing
that can prevent serious loss from
blight and rot The best remedy for
late blight is the Bordeaux mixture,
which is made as follows: Take 1
pounds of blue vitriol (copper sul-
phate) and 1 pound of quick lime (not
air slaked) to ten gallons of water.
Dissolve the vitriol in one-ha- lf the
water, slake the lime in another ves-

sel and add it to the rest of the water,
thus making a thin whitewash. Then
mix the two and stir thoroughly. Add
parts green if desired for bugs. This
may be applied in whatever way is
most convenient, the aim being to
cover the upper surface of every leaf
as completely as possible. This can
be done best and most economically
of both time and mixture by means of
a spray pump. But a sprinkling can
or,even a pail and a wisp of hay may
serve the purpose in the absence of
the pump. Be sure to apply liberally,
using at least three barrels to the;
acre. Bordeaux mixture will not in-

jure the plants if used in any amount
Do the work promptly and thoroughly
or it will be of little use.

Loos a Dairying.
A California correspondent of

Hoard's Dairyman, writing to that pa-
per, says:

I am an eastern man, New Hamp-
shire birth, and find things are very
different here from east of the Rockies.
I have lived in Iowa and spent one
year at the Ames Dairy School. Here
i man, if he has some land, puts a wire
fence around it, and makes a wire cor-
ral In one corner of the lot, cuts out
some cows from his bunch of stock,
hires a few Swiss. Dagoes, or Mexi-
cans; gets a rope, or one to each man.
perhaps, a bucket each, and, lo! he is
in the dairy business. I know of
ranches here where the manager will
not go near the milk corral for days
at a time, trusting everything to the
milkers. I know of one herd of cows
that had 25 cows out of 125 that had
only three teats each, and another herd
had 15 out of 75. One born and three
teats, they say, la a sign of a Swiss
milker. Milkers here are required to
milk 30 cows each, twice a day; they
receive $30 to $35 per month, with
board. I wonder how an eastern man
would like to be sent into a corral with
175 to 200 cows all loose, and be told
to find and milk his thirty twice a day;
possibly he might have to lasso and
rope ten of the number before he could
milk, and yet this Is done from one
year's end to another. The smaller
farmers, some of them with 30 to 40
cows, have stanchions to tie in while
they milk, but on the large ones it is
out of doors, In the mud in the rainy
season, and hot sun in summer. Of
course the men spill plenty of milk to
pay interest on a good stanchion, and
some of them are not particular to
chase after a cow when she runs from
them before they get her finished.
This helps account for three teals
sometimes.

White Holland Torkefi
Mary L. Schaal: The White Holland

turkey hen makes an excellent mother
and the young turkeys mature earlier
than most breeds, and that appears to
be the thing desired; for what feed it
takes to keep a turkey will almost
fatten a pig. So the earliest maturing
bird is what we want. Some complain
that White Holland turkeys are not
large enough. The largest turkey Is
not always the most desirable for mar-
ket People living in cities do not al-
ways want an extra large turkey, un-

less for hotel or boarding-hous- e. The
White Holland turkey also makes a
better appearance dressed for the mar-
ket, for they are naturally plump and
do not have unsightly black pin feath-
er marks on them, and when you once
sell them, people want them again.
The meat is juicy and not coarse, and
being small-bone- d these turkeys carve
to good advantage.

The White Holland turkey Is docile
by nature and lacks the roving dispo-
sition we find in some birds. That is
a very good trait docility; for what
is worse than to be constantly running
after the turkeys, knowing they are
an annoyance to neighbors?

Last week the New Jersey crop re-
port said: "The horned worm is doing
considerable damage to tomatoes, whole
fields having been destroyed in some
places." This is the same insect that
we illustrated on our Agricultural page
last week. Usually these worms do not
appear in sufficient numbers to be a
menace to the crop. Hand picking is
about the only method that is recom-
mended and is generally effective. The
use of poisons on tomato vines or to-

bacco plants can hardly be encouraged,
as tomato plants are already bearing
fruit and tobacco is used entire. When
the worms first appear they should be
all picked off, thus leaving none as a
foundation for future broods. The
worm is familiar to most of our read-
ers, being the big green horned worm
frequently seen on tomato plants.

"One thing is true both south and
north, late chicks are not very valua-
ble. In the former locality excessive
heat reduces activity and size; and
in the latter early frosts and cold
weather check growth at the other cna
of the season." So says a contem-
porary. But we would suggest that by
feeding beef meal or meat in some
form, with green cut bone, even late
chicks can be given a start that will
give them a good size by the time
frosts become frequent. Only those
that have tried it know the effect of
such feeding.

L. A. Goodman, secretary of the Mis-
souri State Horticultural Society, re-
ports that the drouth of more than 9C

days' duration has inflicted great in-u- ry

on apple and peach orchards. Some
of the orchardists to save their trees
are thinning the fruit one-hal- f. Well-cultivat- ed

orchards are holding their
fruit best This is good testimony of
the value of cultivation. The thinning
of the fruit is an excellent idea, espe-
cially in a dry year.

When muck is exposed to the action
of the air, as when mixed with ordi-
nary cultivated soil. Its nitrogen slow-
ly ttmdergoes change and is gradually
rendered available to the growing
plant.

The Leag-Llve-d Browns.
Stories of extreme longevity in fam-

ilies are common in the green hills of
Vermont, but one will look far even in
that state of nbnogenarians without
finding another group as remarkable as
the Brown family of five generations in
direct line, all living in the White
river valley of Addison and Orange
counties. From mother down to

they are the picture
of health. Mrs. H. N. Brown was born
in Norage, Conn., June 14. 1812. and
went with her parents to Vermont in
her first year. She is now making hei
home with her granddaughter in

For the Woman He Loves.
Just as rapidly as Rabbi Mayer New-

man can accomplish the work, George
Horney of New York is being trans-
ferred from a Gentile to a Hebrew.
For a long time Horney has loved
Sarah Kleinman and Sarah has loved
George, who was a member of the
Methodist church. For three years
they debated as to which one of them
should change religion, Horney also
urging that they be married and let
the matter of religion go. But Miss
Kleinman would not consent, and, of
course, the man- - was finally forced to
give in. So the other day he applied
to Rabbi Newman to make him a He-
brew. It will be necessary for him
to change part of his name, and in fu-
ture he will be known as Abraham
Tyson Horney.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Bath. N. Y., Sept. 16th There is

now at the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home
here an old soldier who has been near-

er death than anyone who has lived to
tell the story.

xiis name is A. E. Ayers. For many
years he lived in Minneapolis, Minn,
where he is well known.

Four physicians of that city once
told Mr. Ayers that he could not live
four days. He had Brights' disease.

As a last resort he tried Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills. He is strong and well today.

He says: "I was in the very presence
of death, but Dodd's Kidney Pills saved
me. They are the greatest medicine in
the world."

Testimonial to the Landlord.
There is a project on foot for the

presentation of a testimonial by Afro-America-

to the London hotel keeper
who refused to exclude certain negro
bishops, in attendance on the ccumen-i- al

council, from his hotel at the de-

mand of some white American tourists.

Sandals May Become Popular.
The fashion of sandal-wearin- g is

said to be growing popular in Eng-
land. The chief objection urged
against the fashion is that it enlarges
the feet permits them to spread
but this, it is claimed, is an error;
the wearing of sandals merely allows
the feet their proper development It
will in variably be found that the per-
son with neat, well-shap- ed hands has
feet to correspond. In allowing the
feet to have the free play that nature-intende- d

them to have is apt to make
them large and ungainly, then sailors,
who spend most of their time and
do most of their work on bare feet,
and who hitherto have always been fa-

mous for their neat and well-shap- ed

ones, will have to abandon their claim
to this coveted possession. Every one
will allow that sandals are the cool-

est foot covering for summer, but
doubtless most people will be surprised
to hear that it is claimed that they
are the warmest wear in winter. If
persons suffering from cold feet or
chilblains would wear sandals over
good thick woolen socks, it is said they
would soon find themselves cured of
these afflictions.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are the
brightest, fastest aud easiest to use.
Sold by druggists, 102. per package.

Base's Early Start.
In his recently published biography

of Eleonora Duse, Luigi Rasi notes
that although she began her theatrical
career at the age of 4, she was not a
child prodigy and did not attract at-
tention as a "promising actress" till
she was 20. Hed father was an obscure
actor, and the family was so poor that
once, when Eleonora'smcther was ly-

ing in a hospital, the hungry child
used to go there daily to eat the food
which her mother was too ill to take
herself.

Started a Fortune With Ten Dollars.
D. R. Beatty, one of the new Texas

oil kings, was a reporter when the
news of a great oil "strike" came in.
He got together ?10 and by putting
that up as a security he "blufTed" the
discoverers and got valuable lands,
which proved so fruitful that he was
able to pay the balance due on them
in a few weeks.

Would Resurrect the Whigs.
One Alabama man is crying aloud

for an enforced resurrection of the
whig party. As for the past he is of
the opinion that, had the country tak-
en the advice of Clay and Webster
fifty years ago, the war between the
states would have been prevented and
some plan would have been discovered
by which a large part of the people
of African descent could have been
returned to Africa. And for the fu-

ture he would have this revivified whig
party nominate in 1901
1 nomas B. Reed of New York for
president and General Joseph Wheeler
of Alabama for vice president.

If yon wish beautiful, clear, white clothes
use Red Cross Ball Blue. Largo - oz.
package, 5 cents.

Europe Dog Census.
The European dog census has been

completed and shows France with
hogs, holds the European rec-

ord. Not only are there more dogs
in France than in any other country
in Europe but there are more per
thousand inhabitants than in any oth-
er European country. France has seven-

ty-five dogs to every thousand of its
inhabitants. Then follow Ireland with
seventy-thre- e. England with thirty-eigh- t,

Germany with thirty-on- e and
Sweden with eleven.

ITS Permerent'y Cnrnt. yo rrs orerronsni art
Brat day' ne of lr. Kline s llnat Nrrvr
Bir.J fur FREE 9Z.OO trial otii am; tratl.e.
1Kb B. H. Kline. LuL.31 Arch St. 1 ailaileUiai- -. "

The Slost Ufjeweled.
Mr3. W. N. Cox of Mason, O.. will

have the distinction on September 20
of wearing more and richer jewels than
any member of her sex has ever worn
before. On the date mentioned occurs
the great fall festivities and parade
in Cincinnati and in the street display
the feature will be the float of the
wholesale and retail jewelers of the
city. Mrs. Cox has been chosen as
queen of the display and will wear
gems valued at 1500,000.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 75c

Testa Will Try It.
Tesla is actually going to put hi3

wireless telegraphy into trans-Atlant- ic

operations, he avers, having bought 200
acres of land at Wardenclyffe, on the
sound coast of Long Island, and con-

tracted for the erection of five or six
buildings thereon. One of these is to
be 1C0 feet square and several stories
high, and will contain a complete
electrical plant of 3c0 horse power and
costing $150,000. The other buildings
will be occupied for his several experi-
ments, and he will make that bis head-
quarters, giving up his New York citr
laboratory.

CATARRH OF KIDNEYS

Quickly Develops Into Blight's Disease.

PE-RIM- M CURES CITIRRl WREREVER LOCATED.

KSH&VaV A. - villas AJV

John Herziger. son of Alderman Her-Sig- er,

of Neenah, Wis., and Vice Presi-
dent of the Neenah Young Men's Club,
writes in a recent letter to The Pe-ru- na

Medicine Co.. of Columbus, Ohio,
the following:

"After suffering for two years with
kidney troubls I received relief and a
cure from using your wonderful medi-
cine, Peruna.

"For months I was unable to work
on account of a severepain In my back,
and when I was able to do anything!
was In pain and distressed most of the
time.

"Hearing so much of the good re-
sults people had obtained through the
use of Peruna I determined to give It a
trial and it was a lucky day for me
when I did so. I am well now and It
only took afewbetttes of Peruna."
John Herziger, 307 Commercial street,
Neenah, Wis.

Two years suffering with catarrh of
the kidneys, unable to work on account
of the severe pain; could find no relief
from medicine; gave Peruna a trial and
was promptly cured such was the ex-

perience of John Herziger of Wisconsin.
This experience has been repeated

many timc3. Not only in Wisconsin
but in every state in the Union. It was
indeed a lucky day for this young man
when his attention was called to Pe-

runa. What would have been the result
had ho continued suffering on and fool

THE

Fisher, to Say
Trip Canada.

The Department of the Interior at
Ottawa has just received from Mr. E.
T. Holmes, the of the

stationed at Ind.,
the letter, which requires no
comment. It is only necessary to state
that Mr. F. Fisher, the writer of the
letter is one of the most prominent of
the Dunkards and a man upon whose
word the utmost reliance can te
placed. His home is at Mexico, Ind.,
and he will be pleased to substantiate
verbally or in any other way all that
he says in his letter.

Anyone desiring apply
to nearest Canadian agent, whose ad-

dresses are here given:
M. V. Mclnnes". 2 Avenue Theater block,

Detroit. Michigan.
James Grieve, Sault Ste. Marie. Michi-

gan.
J. S. Crawford. 211 W. Ninth street.

City. Mo.
Benjamin Davles. lot's East Third

street. St. Paul, Minn.
T. O. Cinrie, Itoom 1L 15. Callahan's

block. 203 Grand avenue. Milwaukee. VN.
C. J. l'roiighton, KT7 Monadnock build-

ing, Chicago, III.
AV. V. Uennctt, SOI New York Life build-

ing, Omaha, Neb.
W. II. Kogers, Watertown. South Da-

kota.
N. COG street, Des

Moines, Iowa.
J. II. M. 1'arker. TOO Chamber of Com-

merce. Diiluth, Minn.
E. T. Holmes. Room C, Big Four build-

ing. 1ml.
Joseph Young, 511a State street, Colum-

bus, Ohio.
To My Many Friends I am pleased

to make a report to you of the pleasant
visit my wife and I had in Western
Canada.

We visited the tcrritortie3 or Al-

berta, and
and found them far surpassing our im

but little did I expect to
find such rich, loamy soil, so much
of it, and so uniform in its level prai-
rie lay. I do think the soil of Canada
as a rule equals if not excels the fin-

est prairie farm lauds of Indiana.
These lands ate immense in their
richness, and when once the sod is rot-

ted and pulverized, it is .is pliable and
as easily cultivated as Indiana sandy
soil.

Western Canada, from my point of
view, offers as line for
mixed farming as any place in my
knowledge. The long, sunshiny days,
together with the rich soil, produce
very fine wheat, oats, barley, flax and
other cereal products. There is scarce-
ly any attempt to raise except

varieties for table use. The sea-
son is too short to depend upon ma-
turing field corn. From the stand-
point of getting this land read for
the plow, I must say that I never saw
such a vast extent, practically nil
ready so all that one has to do Is to
hitch up the plow and go to work.
This i3 not the case with all the
Canadian land, however; some of it
has quite a bit of timber, much of it
may be called brush land, and some of
it has lovely forest groves, dotted here

.kw COOKING

FL'SPOSES OMLY

Nothing flatters a fool so much as
asking his advice.

But little knowledge can be
acquired in an easy chair

ing away precious time with other rem-
edies, no man can tell. But it is al-

most certain that It would have ended
in incurable Brlght's disease of tho kid-
neys, which sconer or later would
have proved fatal.

Peruna Is a sure cure for incipient
Brlght's disease of the kidneys. Taken
in the early stages of this disease. It
cures Bright's dlseaso
always begins with catarrh of the kid-
neys. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.

BankhemiVs Statement.
Congressman J. H. Bankhead of Ala-

bama, one of the most Influential mem-
bers of the House of Representatives,
in a letter written from
D. C, gives his Indorsement to tho
great catarrh remedy, Peruna, in the

words:
"Your Peruna Is one of the best

medicines I ever tried, and no family
should be without your remarkable
remedy. As a tonic and a catarrh cure
I know of nothing better." J. ll.
Bankhead.

Samuel R. Junior BeaAlo
Court Angelina No. 3422. I. O. 0. F..
205 High St.. Los Angeles. Ca!., writes:

"I came here a few years ago suffer-
ing with catarrh of the kidneys, in
search of health. I thought that tho
climate would cure me but found that
I was mistaken, but what the climate
could not do Peruna could and did do.
Seven weeks' trial convinced mo that I
had the right medicine and I was then
a well man. I know of at least twenty
friends and members of tno lodge to
which I belong who have been cured
of catarrh, bladder and kidney trouble
through the use of Peruna and it has
a host of friends in this city." Samuel
R. Sprecher.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa. write at once to Dr. Hartman.
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to glvo you lib
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium. O.

A GLOWING REPORT.
AN INDIANA MAN COMPARES WESTERN

WITH UNITED STATES.
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1 and there, thereby covering a hundred
and sixty acres.

I have no doubt but that this coun-
try excels as a grazing or ranching
country, because they havo such rich
grass, having an abundance of rain to
keep it fresh. They also havo plenty
of water streams, and as a rule water
may be reached at a depth of from 2l
to 10 feet. From tills you can s;:e
there can be plenty of hay mown for
winter feeding, and I have had re-

liable farmers to tell me that their
stock will feed on hay alone, and be
ready for market in the .spring. Upon
inquiring about the expense of raising
a steer, a farmer replied that he did
not consider it would cost any more
than $4 or ?6 to develop a three-year-o- ld

steer.
I truly think Canada offers a Huo

opening for a young man or a man
who is renting land in Indiana. One
hundred and sixty acres of Rood black
land will cost you on.y 510 at the time
you enter it, and by plowing and cul-

tivating five acres each year Tor thrco
years, gives you one hundred and sixty
acres of good land for $10. This land
can be bought from tiie railroad com-
panies, private corporations or the gov-

ernment for 53 to $4 per acre.
From a financial standpoint. I be-

lieve that for a series of years (live)
a young man can make ?10 in Canada,
whereas he would only make ?l here,
and I feel sure that I sjjent more
money to get my eighty acre farm in
White county, Indiana, cultivated than
it would cost me to cultivate eight
hundred acres in Canada. This may
seem a strong view to take o the
matter, but when you take into con-

sideration the clearing, ditching, fenc-
ing and the expensive breaking in of
the stumps, and then compare the ex-

pense to that of land needing only the
breaking, you will conclude that it 13

not such a wild or exaggerated state-
ment as you might at first think.

I enjoyed the balmy, breezy atmos-
phere, which was bracing and refresh-
ing, and the cool nights which made It
so pleasant for sleep.

On making Inquiries regarding tho
winters in this country, I learned that
the people never suffer from th- - cold,
as the weather is dry and invigorat-
ing, and in a great many places farm-
ers and herders allow their stork to
run outside the year round.

One great advantage to the settlers
In Western Canada is the free cream-
eries established by the government
and run exclusively ' in the interest
of the farmer.

I visited Thomas Daley, a farmer
near Edmonton, Alberta, who showed
r..e oats he had raised, some of which
took the first prize at the Paris Ex-
position last year. The same yielded
110 bushels to the acre in IS'J'J.

Yours truly.
FRANK FISHER.

.Mexico, ind.

Defiance Starch is easy

to use needs no cooking

simply mix it with cold

vratcr.

It is the cheapest. A 16

ounce package for 10 cents
that is one third more

than you can get of any
other starch.

If your grocer does not
keep it, send U3 his name
tad we will send yctTbae
trial package free.

At Wholosetto by

McCord-Breid- y Co.
and Paxton & Gallagher,

Omaha Nebraska--

FAIN! antedforCaah
Western States.
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